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Portfolio



Indive
Indive is a decentralized music streaming app that shares 

its profits with artists and listeners.

The task is to develop a reach ecosystem of apps integrated with the Cardano Platform: iOS and Android mobile apps, Artists Web Portal, SEO 

optimized landing page, custom UI/UX design, Apple and Android Watches, and Apple CarPlay and Android Auto compatibility. All the apps are 

integrated with Plutus-based Cardano Smart Contracts and run on a custom utility token.

Client

Challenge

www.indive.net

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://www.indive.net


Optelos
A data management and AI analytics platform for transforming 

geovisual asset inspection data into actionable insights

Our task is to integrate a template of the admin panel into an existing system and to provide high scalability for some parts of the 

app by separating them into microservices. The admin panel is used for data visualization gathered from multiple data sources 

with the help of AI algorithms. The project requires complex work with 3D graphics to display various charts and statistics.

Client

Challenge

www.optelos.com

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://optelos.com/


Pieces
Pieces Technologies offers healthcare artificial intelligence platform that connects health systems and the community 

to address clinical and social determinants of health through networks and intelligent software and services.

https://piecestech.com

Our task is to support the client’s team and help with various challenges across multiple projects. The legacy code has been refactored 

and updated. Numerous apps have been implemented from scratch, including a shared design system. Backend functionality is being 

redesigned to use microservices instead of a monolithic approach to make the backend easily scalable and load resistant.

Client

Link

Challenge

Technologies and tools:

https://piecestech.com


Brydg
Real estate lending marketplace with a minimum of £100 million of 

discretionary capital at any given time.

The project is an implementation of a complex role-based property financing system and marketplace solution with real-estate lending flow 

automation. Real-time chat and video communication, document management and signing workflow (recognized as legally binding), and 

integrations with multiple 3rd-party APIs are available through the app.

Client

Challenge

www.brydg.com

Link

Technologies and tools:

http://brydg.com/


Sign App
Flatlogic simplifies web and mobile development for their clients with the help of professionally designed web 

& mobile application templates built with React, Vue, Angular, React Native and Bootstrap.

www.flatlogic.com

The task was to provide an "out-of-box" admin dashboard template based on Angular and .NET Core frameworks. The 

template's purpose is to minimize the time required to develop internal admin dashboards. One of the priorities was to 

provide the highest level of code reusability for developers who will purchase the template.

Client

Link

Challenge

Technologies and tools:

https://flatlogic.com


Ripl
Ripl is a product that helps you to create branded videos and images in minutes, 

and then instantly post to all your social media accounts at once.

Ripl provides 3 different apps to its users: an Android app, an iOS app, and a Web application. Our task is to provide a QA team responsible 

for regression testing and guarantee the product's highest quality and bug-free releases. Another task is to help the Ripl team with 

additional customer support members available during the hours when the main team is out of reach.

Client

Challenge

www.ripl.com

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://www.ripl.com


Encore Access
The client is a ticket exchange and resale company with an access to more than 120,000 upcoming 

live concerts, sporting events & theater productions.

The tasks are to support the existing legacy system and features, an incremental update of the legacy system with the latest technologies, 

analysis of the current system to find new business automation opportunities and reduce the amount of manual work as much as possible. 

Numerous Big Data challenges have been met and solved.

Client

Challenge

www.encoreaccess.com

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://www.encoreaccess.com


Brandgen
BrandGen.io is a self-service digital advertising platform that enables B2B firms and their marketing partners 

to accelerate sales and revenue growth through targeted, cost-effective marketing campaigns

www.brandgen.io

The task is to build an Account-Based Marketing platform that supports seamless integration with HubSpot API, Beeswax bidder, and 

multiple other APIs. Users should be able to add and remove target campaign accounts and control target advertising strategies. The 

tech team is also challenged to provide modern UI/UX design with responsive and scalable functionality.

Client

Link

Challenge

Technologies and tools:

https://www.brandgen.io


CaseRM
CaseRM enables you to collaborate with other professionals inside and outside your organization. Easy share and collaborate on case files, manage 

people who can access case files. Manage multiple calendars of events, access to calendars of other people and share your own calendars with them.

www.caserm.com

The project is a dashboard for the collaboration and sharing of documents, files, and calendars between employees of different 

organizations. All files are automatically uploaded and backed up in Cloud-A storage, a Canadian-based cloud solution that meets 

requirements within Canadian laws such as Canadian PIPEDA. The most significant concerns of the project are security and data safety.

Client

Link

Challenge

Technologies and tools:

https://www.caserm.com


dress2save
Dress2Save is an online clothing price aggregator that helps users analyze historical price data of 

clothing items and find the moments when the items are on sale.

The main challenge of the project is a scalable data-gathering process that extracts data from multiple sources and stores it in a local 

database in a secure manner. The website should be responsive but also should be optimized for search engines. That required not only 

the implementation of a classic React-based SPA but also a server-side rendering for search engine crawlers.

Client

Challenge

www.dress2save.ie/daily-offers

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://www.dress2save.ie/daily-offers


Cleanetto
Cleanetto marketplace - a cleaner-specific hiring platform that brings 

together cleaning companies, their clients and cleaners.

The task is to implement a multi-tenant SaaS platform for the cleaning industry that helps to automate the daily processes of a typical 

cleaning company: client on-boarding processes, cleaning events scheduling, cleaners management, events scheduling with automatic 

cleaner assignment, providing statistical information and reporting capabilities, monthly and one-time subscriptions

Client

Challenge

www.cleanetto.com

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://www.cleanetto.com


HYCM
The Henyep Group is a global corporation with a diversified portfolio of businesses spanning Asia, Europe and the Middle East. With a 40 year 

history, the Group has positioned itself as a leader in each of its core businesses, offering a combination of expertise and integrity to its clients and 

the community as a whole.

The project is a web dashboard for a typical trader platform. It provides the ability to create a personal trader account, deposit funds into 

accounts, withdraw funds, exchange currencies, and make transfers between internal accounts. It also provides helpful trading tools, like a 

margin calculator and statistics analyzer. Security and high scalability are the main priorities.

Client

Challenge

www.flatlogic.com

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://flatlogic.com


Ditnybyggeri
Ditnybyggeri.dk is an independent knowledge portal with the purpose of giving Danish settlers specific 

inspiration and knowledge to handle their own construction project in the best possible way.

The client needed to build a knowledge-sharing platform dedicated to personal construction projects. The platform is a web catalog of 

instructions for construction projects. Users can also email their questions to the support team and discuss them on the forum. The website's 

content should've been managed through a popular .NET CMS system: UmbracoCMS.

Client

Challenge

www.ditnybyggeri.dk

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://ditnybyggeri.dk


Zegooro
Zegooro offers insurance products against the 

existential risks in life at a very low price point.

It is a highly customizable multilingual insurance platform. It starts with an intuitive checkout process, including a subscription functionality, 

and supports different languages and localizations. It is SEO-friendly and integrated with a headless CMS system. Users can submit claims 

and upload necessary documents. Administrators manage subscriptions, contracts, and users from the Admin Dashboard.

Client

Challenge

Technologies and tools:

www.zegooro.com

Link

https://zegooro.com


Microtom
MicroTom is a Switzerland based Information Technology 

Service provider company.

Dev Team Inc was assigned to deliver a front-end implementation of the internal Dashboard for the client. The purpose of the Dashboard is 

to provide the ability for the system administrators to manage all available on-premises servers, devices, and the rest of the inventory. The 

design system has been developed according to the existing corporate brand identity and the provided brand style guide.

Client

Challenge

Technologies and tools:

www.microtom.com

Link

https://microtom.com


Sinergy
Synergy Financial Management is an SEC Registered Investment 

Advisory firm headquartered in Seattle, Washington.

The client needed a responsive investment portfolio calculator built as a web app. This tool was the first step in the process of business 

automation and moving away from excel based data storage to a custom solution, which will allow the client to create necessary 

automation tasks and procedures in the future.

Client

Challenge

Technologies and tools:

www.synergy-ap.com

Link

http://synergy-ap.com


KTM Couriers
The client is a logistics company based in Sanepa, Lalitpur, Nepal. Their main specialization is a pickup and 

delivery of documents, letters, packages, clothes, bill payment, cash and other goods.

The project is a web portal for couriers and delivery managers to manage the company’s delivery processes. The Web Portal allows 

customers to place their orders for delivery and view order statuses in real time. The Control Panel allows employees to assign new orders for 

delivery, change order status, and add new employees or customers to the system.

Client

Challenge

www.ktmcouriers.com

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://ktmcouriers.com/Home


Vios
VIOS Network is an attempt to organize and categorize unstructured data of the Internet and provide a filter-

based search engine for information on the Internet with the help of a growing community.

VIOS is an attempt to resolve the problem of "Web query classification" on the Internet. It's a search engine that uses multiple independent 

APIs behind the scenes and connects responses from them to categorize unstructured data on the Internet. Users can participate in content 

structurization as a part of the community and be rewarded with cryptocurrency tokens.

Client

Challenge

Technologies and tools:



Good Day
Good Day is an online and mobile food ordering and delivery marketplace that connects diners with 

local takeout restaurants in Minsk, Belarus.

The challenge was to implement 4 different applications for food delivery from different restaurants in the city: a web application to accept 

online orders, a web application for administrators of restaurants to receive and process the orders, a mobile application for users who 

prefer mobile ordering experience over the web, and mobile application for couriers to track orders and update order statuses.

Client

Challenge

Technologies and tools:



Nutheorie
Nutheorie is a driving course provider in Netherlands.

The client needed a web platform for driving courses. It is a marketplace of services that the company provides across the country. 

Customers can sign up for the system, choose classes based on location, find all necessary documents and information about courses and 

teammates, and leave feedback. And administrators can manage customers through a secured admin dashboard.

Client

Challenge

www.www.nutheorie.nl

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://www.nutheorie.nl


Fit Eksperterne
Forever Living Products is an American privately held multi-level marketing company based in Scottsdale, Arizona, which 

manufactures and markets aloe vera-based drinks and bee-derived cosmetics, dietary supplements, and personal care products.

The client needed a web-based platform for its independent distributors in Denmark. The platform is a marketplace for client products that 

are available in Denmark. Platform users can find the closest distributors with available products in stock. The website's content is a list of 

available distributors and their locations and available products in stock, which are manageable through the CMS.

Client

Challenge

www.fit-eksperterne.dk

Link

Technologies and tools:

http://fit-eksperterne.dk


Eventika
Eventika is an online calendar and events discovery service owned in Denmark. The service allows users to search 

for and track upcoming entertainment events in the area (such as concerts, festivals, and film presentations).

The client is an event-based portal in Denmark and needed its website to be redesigned and integrated with a CMS. All currently available 

events needed to be migrated into the new CMS. The CMS manages all available events, adds, edits, removes, or temporarily hides portions 

of the website's content, and provides the best possible SEO.

Client

Challenge

Technologies and tools:



Darikrasivo
DariKrasivo is a romantic dates and events 

service provider in Minsk, Belarus.

The client needed a website for their dating platform. One of the requirements was a clean and simple UI/UX with a custom design, perfect 

SEO optimization capabilities, and Content Management System for the business. The crucial requirement was to minimize development and 

maintenance costs as much as possible.

Client

Challenge

www.darikrasivo.by

Link

Technologies and tools:

https://darikrasivo.by


Liftmontazh
Liftmontazh is a construction company with a main specialization 

in the installation of lifting equipment located in Minsk, Belarus

The client needed a customer-facing company website with the ability to edit the content of the website. The client also provided custom 

design requirements. The main challenge of the project was the minimal budget that we were working with and, therefore, the limited 

resources available during the implementation.

Client

Challenge

www.liftmontazh.by

Link

Technologies and tools:

http://liftmontazh.by

